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0%>1&c/a_&- <I[ih �b&aD_% 5>&9h `9%< miO%>D L%>' � >h- L%>'h ^>- � 0&c&-3h QW&ca � 0%>1&c/ah §]E �`aG/h nc]E_% h' `&aOÅ% D]%>a- m_hd(a_% m6&Ea_% nd �m_hd(a_% m6&Ea_%
�:_+ �� k>&-]_%h \>M_%h 0&Pa&3_%h F>%<a_%h miah]6_% jc&-a_%h 0&iXG/Ea_%h 0&6%>/E%h Y>&Ia_%h R>/_% QW&ca_&- <I[ih �b&aD_% 5>&9 §]&Ea_%
Populated area: The area where business centers or housing clusters are mainly located. It includes areas designated for housing purposes and non
clustered housing, facilities and cemeteries, ponds and undeveloped land, arable land within or outside the boundaries. Non clustered refers to housing
units constructed outside the formal boundaries. Facilities are defined as the canals, drainage ditches, hostels, hospitals, governmental buildings,
schools, universities, roads, bridges and others.

�m_hd(a_% h' mi_]_% m6&Ea_% n_O &äahE[a §&]E_% <<O j_&a3,- &ecO >-Pih �L>Å% m6&Ea §a <>X_% .iIch §&]E_% QiDh/ F]Pi §&i- �mic&]E_% mW&1]_%
Population density: It reflects the population distribution, and per capita share of land area. It is calculated by dividing the total number of population /
total area or populated area.

\M&ca_% ^_/ hcM&Z <[/Xi h' ma&P_% m6I_% <<e/ h' §&EcÖ% l&i6 <<e/ <Z j/_% §&aÅ% b<O >ii&Pa &ei_O \-Mc/ >1]' h' &eca ��� §]&Ea n_O kh/6/ \M&ca jd �mcaÉ% >iS \M&ca_%
�l>[/Ea_% l&i6_%
Unsafe areas: The areas where 50% or more of the housing buildings are unsafe and pose a threat to human life, or public health according to safety
standards. It is also classified as unsafe when its residents lack life stability.

�§&i-_% 0iZh/ n/6 §&]E_% jW miPi-M_% l<&iD_% fi_+ &W&Ka �§&]E__ b&O <%<P/ >9) hd �§&]E_% <<O
Population: The number of population according to the latest census plus the population natural growth at the date when data are issued.

�%hWh/ b1 äp&i6' %h<_àh §i=_% `aG/h �l&i6_% <iZ n_O %h_%D&ah �&ä1&c+ h' %ä>h]=� ÄPW p&i6' %h<_h §i=_% `&XMÅ% bd �p&i6' <i_%ha_%
Live births: Infants who are born alive and still alive (male and female). The term covers as well those who died after being born alive.

�§&]E_% §a Y_' `]_ b&P_% `Ä9 p&i6Å% <i_%ha_% <<O hd �<i_%ha_% `è<Pa
Birth rate: The number of live births per thousand persons.

�f/&Wh :i>&/h f/<h :i>&/ §i- &d&KZ j/_% l>/X_% `hM §O >Nc_% Y>I- �l>/W <P- 0&ah &i6 <_àh o=_% <>X_% �nWh/a_%
Deceased: Persons who were born alive then died regardless of the period between birth and death dates.
Mortality rate: The number of deaths per thousand persons during the year.

�§&]E_% §a Y_' `]_ b&P_% `Ä9 0&iWh_% <<P- F&[/ �0&iWh_% `è<Pa
�b&O `Ä9 §&]E_% §i- 0&iWh_% <<O §O <i_%ha_% <<O �§&I[c h'� l<&iD jd �miPi-M_% l<&iD_%

Natural growth: The increase (or decrease) of live births over (or below) the number of deaths during a year.

�§&]E_% §a Y_' `]_ 0&iWh_% <<O §O <i_%ha_% <<O �L&X9c% h'� l<&iD- F&[/h �b&O `Ä9 §&]E_% <<O �L&X9c% h'� l<&iD `<Pa hd �miPi-M_% l<&iD_% `è<Pa
Population natural growth rate: The population increase (or decrease) over (or below) the number of deaths per thousand persons in a year.

0&a<9_%h Q_E_% 5&/c,- `I/i `aO k' nW mi_[P_% h' mic&aE3_% be/%<he3a- òÄPW §had&Ei §i=_% beca p%hE �mcE �� n_+ mcE �� §a mi>aP_% mqX_% jW §&]E_% Qia3 bd �`aP_% lhZ
��§h_MP/a_%� fch<3i  bec]_h fcO §h16-ih fiW §h-S>ih `aP_% %=d p%<' n_O §h><[i §i=_% h' �§h_T/Ga_%�
Labor force: All the population in the age group (15 - 64) years who actually contribute with physical or mental efforts for producing goods and services
(defined as employed persons), or those who are capable of and wishing to assume work, however, still looking for a job but unable to find it (defined as
unemployed persons).

Rh-E'� jcaD_% <&cEÖ% l>/W `Ä9 mO&E l<a_ `ZÅ% n_O 0&a<9_%h Q_E_% 5&/c,- `I// ò&aO' òÄPW §h>G&-i §i=_% mcE �� n_+ mcE �� §a mi>aP_% mqX_% jW §&]E_% Qia3 bd �§h_T/Ga_%
h' j_&aP_% R%Dc_% h' m-&IÖ% h' L>a_% .-E- 26-_% l>/W `Ä9 &e/E>&aa §a %hc]a/i b_h `&aO(- §iM-/>a_% <%>WÅ% Qia3 mqX_% g=d §aK `9<ih �&e3>&9 h' 0*Gca `9%< p%hE �26-_%
�mMGcÅ% LP- nW `aP_% mPi-M_ Q3>/ .&-EÅ l(Gca_% jW `aP_% b<P_ h' lD&3Ö%
Employed persons: The persons in the age group (15 – 64) years who actually assume work related to the production of goods and services, at least
for an hour during the research period (week) either within or outside a given firm. This term includes all individuals who are employed even if they are
unable to work during the research period due to illness, injury, labor dispute, leave, or absence from the firm because of the type of their activity.

h_h n/6 26-_% l>/W `Ä9 ÄMP/a <>X_% >-/Pih fch<3i  bec]_h fcO §h16-ih fiW §h-S>ih `aP_% n_O §h><[i §i=_% mcE �� n_+ mcE �� §a mi>aP_% mqX_% nW §&]E_% Qia3 bd �§h_MP/a_%
%>3' nK&[/i h g<3i h `aO §O 26-i b%<&a naEa >iS `3Å h' &/Z~a &W&[i+ `aP_% §O YhZha_% §i_MP/a_% §aK `9<ih �26-_% l>/X_ &[6 &9i>&/ fa_E/_ <<6h `aO n_O <Z&P/ <Z §&]
�26-_% g>/W p&c1'
Unemployed persons: The persons in the age group (15 – 64) years who are capable of working, wishing and looking for a job, but unable to find it.
An individual is classified as unemployed even if he / she is already contracted for a job but assigned to begin after the research period. Unemployed
persons classification includes as well those who are temporarily or indefinitely suspended as long as the person is looking for a job, unable to find one
and thus is not receiving wage during the research period.

�`aP_% lhZ §a mihqa m-Ec] fcO >-Pih �fch<3i  bec]_h fiW §i-S%>_%h `aP_% n_O §i><&[_% <%>WÅ% <<O MEh/a �m_&M-_% `è<Pa

Rate of unemployment: The average number of individuals who are capable to and looking for work but unable to find a job. It is expressed as a
percentage of labor force.
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mi_aP_% 0&ah[a &e- >W%h//h �m-E&ca m[i>M-h <<6a `aO p%<Å maDÄ_% 0&d&3/%h 0%>&ea_%h Y>&Pa_&- §i-></a_% <ihD/ Y<e- >%</ mI&9 h' miah]6 l(Gca hd �jcea_% .i></_% D]>a
m-><a_% m_&aP_% <%<O+ Y<e- l<<6a MM9h 4a%>-_ &[-M .i></_% b/ih �§i-></a_% n_+ mW&KÖ&- mi-i></ H>hh miE%>< `hIWh miai_P/ `q&Ehh 0%<Pah §i_d~a §i-><ah l>%<+ §a mi-i></_%
�mX_/9a_% §ea_% n_O jE&EÅ% bi_P/_% §a §i->E/a_% .i></h `aP_% \hE_ m_3&P_% 0&3&i/6% <E_ maDÄ_%
Vocational training centers: It is a government or private firm aiming to provide trainees with technical knowledge and skills to perform certain work in an
adequate manner. The center would be equipped with the necessary facilities for the training process including administration, qualified trainers, equipment,
educational media, classrooms, workshops, and trainees. Training is conducted according to certain programs and plans aiming to create skilled workers who
are capable of meeting the immediate needs of the labor market. In addition, it provides basic education dropouts with training on different occupations.

�m_h<__ b&P_% b&Nc__ QK9/h �>heG mic&a1 §O miE%><_% mcE_% `[/  2i6- >1]' h' miE%>< mcE &e- mE%><_% l<ah �j3eca_% bi_P/_% .h_E' Q-// miai_P/ ma<9 l<6h nd �mE><a_%
School: An educational unit that applies a curriculum-based approach during a period of one or more academic years. However, the academic year
should not be less than eight months.

bi_P/_% �k>&3/_% bi_P/_% �jO%>D_% bi_P/_% �jO&cI_% bi_P/_% �b&P_% khc&1_% �o<%<OÖ% �nq%</-% �nq%</-% `-Z &a� bi_P/_% `6%>a `aGih �jPa&3_% bi_P/_% `-Z &a m_6>a hd �b&P_% bi_P/_%
���J&9 �jah]6� �mI&9_% mi->/_% F>%<ah �0&i/X_% m[i<I F>%<a_% �<6%h_% `IX_% �j6&iE_%
General education: It covers the pre-university education stages including nursery, primary, preparatory, secondary (general), agricultural education,
industrial education, one class schools, girls' friendly schools, and special education schools (government - private).

�o>9Å% <%ha_% .c&3- miaÄEÖ% 0&E%><_% n_O D]>/h Yi>G_% >dDÅ% &ei_O Y>Gi �0%p%>Z C khc&1 C k<%<O+ C jq%</-%� nq%</-% `-Z &a� bi_P/_% §a m_a&]/a m_6>a hd �o>dDÅ% bi_P/_%
Al-Azhar education: It is an integrated phase of education (primary, preparatory, secondary and Quraan reading). It operates under the supervision of AlAzhar institution and focuses on Islamic studies in addition to other curricula.

– mi3ÄP_% 0&EE~a_% – miai_P/_% <d&Pa_%h 0&iXG/Ea_% – mII9/a_% mi-M_% D]%>a__ ma&P_% mc&aÅ% � `aG/h l>%Dh__ mP-&/_% 0&iXG/Ea_% nd �m6I_% l>%Dh b&O §%hi< Q-// 0&iXG/Ea
��j6I_% §ia(/__ ma&P_% mqie_% – miEXc_% m6I__ ma&P_% mc&aÅ%
Hospitals affiliated with the Ministry of Health: Hospitals affiliated with the ministry including (Secretariat of the Specialized Medical Centers –
educational hospitals and institutes – medical institutions – General Secretariat of Psychological Health – General Authority of Health Insurance).

�&eca %pD3 Li>a/_% mqidh p&-MÅ% &ea<9/Ei j/_% lè>çEÅ% h' }>%hM_% lè>çE' >-/P/ h �mi_9%<_% 0%<&iP_% nK>a_ mII9a_% maq%<_% >3' §h<-h >3(- lè>çEÅ% jd �lè>CCCCçEÅ%
Beds: They are defined as either paid for or free beds assigned for the in-patients. Beds allocated for the emergency section, doctors or nursing staff

�D&i/a% p&-M' §h_aGi h §hiahaP_% §hE>&aa_%h §hiq&I9Ö%h beca §hi>%<Ö% ^_= jW &a- 0Zh_% `hM §h_a&P_% p&-MÅ% bd �p&CCCC-MÅ%
Physicians: The full time working physicians, including administrators, specialists or general practitioners. This definition does not cover the interns.

0&K>aah §hK>aa � 0&i6I_% 0%>q%D_% � 0%<_ha_% 0%<O&Ea � 0&K>aa_%h §iK>aa_% o<O&Ea � 0&ai]6 � 0&icW � 0&W>Ga� Li>a/_% jW §i_a&P_% mW&] `aG/ �Li>CCa/_% mqid
��l>-9_&Nursing staff: Those who are practicing nursing activities (supervisors – technicians – senior nurses – assistant male and female nurses –
assistant midwives – female health visitors – nurses who are not holding nursing degrees).

�§&i-_% b&O `Ä9 j6 <h_ha ���� `]_ &äahi �� §a `Z' `&XMÅ% 0&iWh `<Pa hd �l<h_% n1i<6 `&XMÅ% 0&iWh `è<Pa
New born mortality rate: Mortality of infants who are under 28 days per 1000 live births during the given year.

�§&i-_% b&O `Ä9 j6 <h_ha ���� `]_ 0%hcE Fa9 §a `Z' `&XMÅ% 0&iWh <<O hd �mEa&9_% §h< `&XMÅ% 0&iWh `è<Pa
Below-five children mortality rate: Mortality of children under 5 per thousand live births during the given year.

�§&i-_% b&O `Ä9 j6 <h_ha ���� `]_ mcE §a `Z' `&XMÅ% 0&iWh <<O hd �QK>_% `&XMÅ% 0&iWh `è<Pa
Infant mortality rate (under one year): Mortality of children below one year old per thousand live births during the given year.

<3%h/ih �8>Ea 0&O&[- De3ah mX_/9a_% 0&3a_% jW >id&a3__ jah[_% jOh_% oh/Ea QW>h jW&[1_% oh/Ea_% QW> jW m]>&Ga_% fW<d mMGcÅ% <<P/a jW&[1 Qa3a hd �mW&[1_% >IZ
�&Ki' mMi6a_% o>[_% b<9i §' §]aa_% §a mW&[1_% >IZh maI&P_%h o>-]_% §<a_&Culture palace: A multi-activity cultural complex aiming to raise the public's cultural awareness in different fields and is equipped with theater halls.
According to the definition, it is located in the capital and major cities, however, a culture palace may serve villages.

�8>Ea 0&O&[- De3a >iSh micX_%h miW&[1_% mMGcÅ% Qia3 b<[ih �l>iTI_% p&i6Å% ^_=]h Rh3c_%h o>[_% b<9i jW&[1 Qa3a hd �mW&[1_% 0iCulture house: A culture complex that serves villages, hamlets, and small neighborhoods, and presents various cultural and artistic activities. However, it
is not equipped with theater halls.

jW &ea%<9/E% `3' §a 0aNc n/_% mi<i_[/_% >iSh mi<i_[/_% 0&ah_Pa_% ><&Ia §a mOha3a b%<9/E% `eE/ n/_% 0%Die3/_%h 2&1Å% &e- >W%h/ih �f/6&Ea 0c&] &aea <<6a §&]a �m-/]a_%
�>hea3__ m6&/a ><&Ia_% g=d §h]/ �l>&G/E% h' 26-_% h' lp%>[_% L%>S'
Library: A confined area, regardless of size, where various references of data and information are available to the public for reading, research and
consultations purposes. It is equipped with the necessary furniture and equipment to facilitate easy access to traditional and non-traditional sources of
information.
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�mW>Pa_% 0&3a Y_/9a- b/e/h �p&c1/E% Ä- Qa/3a_% 0&qW Qia3_ &e/&a<9 b<[/ j/_% jd �ma&P_% 0&-/]a_%
Public libraries: Libraries providing services to all segments of the society in all areas of knowledge.

�&eO%hc' YÄ/9% n_O 7_&Ia_%h 0&qie_%h 2h6-_% D]%>ah 0&EE~a_% `9%< mciPa 0&3a jW >%>[_% k=9/ah §i16&-_% b<9/ n/_% jd �mII9/a_% 0&-/]a_%
Specialized libraries: Libraries that serve researchers and decision makers who are working in different institutions, research centers, and agencies on
certain areas.

�mia_P_% b&EZÅ%h &i_P_% <d&Pa_%h 0&i_]_%h 0&Pa&3_% 0&-/]a jd �miai<&]Å% 0&-/]a_%

Academic libraries: Libraries affiliated to the universities, colleges, higher institutes and scientific departments.

.&-G_% miac/ <I[- o>[_% h' §<a_% jW §ich&P/a h' §i<>Xca <%>WÅ% h' mi_6a_% F_&3a_% h' m_h<_% &eai[/ j/_% 0&c&]aÖ%h jc&-a_&- lDe3a mqid `] .&-G_% D]>a >-/Pài �.&-G_% D]%>a
l<&iZ Y%>G+ 06/ &e- `I/i &ah miK&i>_%h miO&a/3%h mi6ih>/_% mMGcÅ% mE>&aa nW V%>X_% 0&Zh' >&a1/E%h �0%hcE 0E §a '<-/ j/_% m_6>a__ >-]' mi&cP-h mX_/9a_% >aP_% `6%>a�mi_9%<_% 7q%h__%h .&-G_% D]%>a_ jE&EÅ% b&Nc_% m6qÄ_ &[Wh mII9/a
Youth centers: An entity constructed by the State, local councils or people either individually or collectively in cities or villages and equipped with the
necessary buildings and facilities. The aim of such centers is to develop youth characters with special emphasis on 6 years+ children. Youth centers are
designed to provide them with means for investing their liesure time in recreational, social and sporting activities under the supervision of specialized
leadership according to the basic statute and internal regulations of these centers.

Qa/3a_% miac/ n_+ Y<e/h �mi>hea3_% p&6c' jW l>G/ca_% mi_6a_% 0&ih/Ea_% n_O &d>h< p%<(- bh[/ 2i6 �jah]6_% jO&a/3% jaiNc/_% p&c-_% nW n_hÅ% mi_9_% jd �miO&a/3% l<6h_%
>EÅ%h jO&a/3% `id(/_%h §i_/&[a_% >E' mi&O>h jO&a/3% §&aK_% mMGc' `Ä9 §a jO&a/3% §a&K/_% l>%Dh m_&E> =iXc/ &e[i>M §O b/ih �ma&P_% }<&-a_%h bid&Xa_% >ihM/h j_6a_%
�mi_dÅ% 0&iPa3_%h m3/ca_%
Social unit: The core entity of the government's organizational and social structure that assume a role in the municipalities nationwide to achieve
community development, in addition to improving concepts and principles. The social unit is the channel used for implementing the mission of the Ministry
of Social Solidarity through different activities, including social security, care for veterans' families, social rehabilitation, productive families and community

`9</ >&N/c% §h< beEXc' n_O <&a/O&- >id&a3_% `]&Ga `6 n_+ Y<ei jOhM/ jc&Ec+ `aP- bh[/h 0&O&a3_%h <%>WÅ% §a §iOhM/a_% <he3a n_O <a/P/ 0&EE~a ndh �mi_dÅ% 0&iPa3_%
nW `aP__ miOhM/_% <he3_% mq-P/ n_+ 0&iPa3_% g=d Y<e/h �>hea3__ 0&a<9_% bi<[/ jW m_h<_% <he3 `a]/E/_ `%haÅ% Lq&Wh <%>WÅ% 0Zhh <e3 `T/E/ 0&iPa3_% g=d §+ 2i6 �m_h<_%
&i<&ah &icW nO&a/3% `aP_% biO</- 0&iPa3_% g=d bh[/h �mi/%=_% <he3_&- be_]&Ga `6h >id&a3_% 0&3&i/6% me3%hah mi_6a_% 0&Pa/3a_% jW miO&a/3% miac/_%h mi&O>_% §i<&ia
�mciPa 0&a<9 n_+ be/&3&i/6&- bd>hPGh n_&dÅ% m-S> n_O p&c- 0&iPa3_% g=d (Gc/h �&e- `aP_% mch>ah &e/MGc' <<P/- Dia//h �mi/%=_% 0&c&]aÖ&- &iXi[C1/h
Community associations: They are organizations that rely on voluntary efforts and engage in using self efforts to solve public problems without
depending on government's intervention. They invest people's capabilities, time and money to provide the needed services through diversified and flexible
activities to fill the gap in state's exerted efforts. Moreover, they offer technical, financial and cultural support through self or indigenous resources. This
type of associations are created based on the community desire and realization of the need for certain services.

b/i b&Nc_% %=d `Ä9 §ah �miO&a/3% 0&cia(/_% §ic%hZ §a k(- §h<iX/Ei  §aa �m3&/6a_% >EÇ_ oh(a_%h jO&a/3%h jEXc_% >%>[/E% \i[6/ n_+ Y<ei b&Nc �jO&a/3% §&aK_%
�mic&aK_% 0%<O&Ea_%h 0&G&Pa_&] §i<iX/Ea__ mi<[c U_&-a Y>I
Social security: A system that aims at achieving psychological and social stability as well as housing the needy households who are not eligible of
social insurance laws. Financial assistance is disbursed to the beneficiaries, through the system, including security pensions, and solidarity assistance.

be_&T/G% \i>M §O l>EÅ% `9< l<&iD n_+ Y<ei k=_% Fiq>_% M&Gc_% &ec+ 2i6 jO&a/3% §a&K/_% l>%Dh &e- b/e/ j/_% mMGcÅ% <6' m3/ca_% >EÅ% Rh>Ga >-/Pi �m3/ca_% >EÅ% Rh>Ga
�n/É% .h_EÅ&- b/ih �mi&X]_% Qa/3a \i[6/ nW beEi .E&ca jGiPa oh/Ea n_+ >EÅ% `hIhh miO&a/3% miac/_% nW Rh>Ga_% %=d bd&Ei ^_=-h �l>iTI_% 0&O&cI_&�fca l<&X/E%h Rh>Ga_% jW ^%>/GÄ_ <<3 <%>W' .i></ •
.miqi-_%h miXi>_% 0&O&cI_&- &d<%>W' `aPi j/_% >EÅ% mi&O>h .i></ •
Productive family project: It is one of the activities that receives the attention of the Ministry of Social Solidarity. It stands as the main activity aiming at
increasing the households' income through operating small industries. As such, the project contributed to social development and enabled beneficiary
households to attain a reasonable standard of living. In order to reach this goal, the project provides; training for households' members who engage in rural
and environmental industries; and training new members who would be qualified to paticipate and benefit from the project.

\iZ< §a k<_-_% D-9_% QicI/ L>T- ^_=h �<hZh] >hE_% h' nPi-M_% D&T_% &eiW b<9/Ei j/_%h �§hc&[_% &d<<6 j/_% mi6I_%h miE<ce_% 0&M%>/G% 0%= mi3&/cÖ% l<6h_% ^_/ hd �k<_-_% D-9a_%
�mi_9%<_% l>&3/_%h §iha/_% l>%Dh 7q%h_ &ei_O 0Ic n/_% 0&M%>/G%h 0&XI%ha_% nWh/Ea &XiS> jq&ec_% 4/ca_% §h]i §' M>G- ��� 5%>9/E% 7a[_%
Balady bakery: It is the productive unit that complies with engineering and health requirements specified by the law. It produces Balady bread from 82%
quality wheat flour, using natural gas or solar in the production process. The final product should be a loaf of bread meeting specifications and
requirements set forth in the regulations of the Ministry of Supply and Internal Trade.

o>9' miPi-M 0&ch]a Qa ��� 5%>9/E% 7a[_% \iZ< M_9 \i>M §O �l<<P/ah mX_/9a o>9' 0&3/cah n3c>WÅ% D-9_% YiS> QicI/- bh[/ j/_% mi3&/cÖ% l<6h_% ^_/ hd �n3c>WÅ% D-9a_%
�0&3/ca_% g=d n_O `hI6_% &ec(G §a

Aphrangy bakery: It is defined as the productive unit making different kinds of French bread and other diversified products using a combination of 72%
quality wheat flour and other natural ingredients.

bh[/h �&icW mP-&/a_% n_O g>h< >I/[i 2i6 �QicI/_% 0&i_aO jW o>G-_% >IcP_% §a `9</ nc<' §h< 0%Dh-9a_% §a mX_/9a &O%hc' 4/c/ j/_% mi3&/cÖ% l<6h_% ^_/ hd �nCC_É% D-9a_%
�5&/cÖ%h QicI/_% nW `a&]_% >h<_&- 0&ci]&a_%
Automated bakery: A completely mechanized productive unit making diverse baked products without human intervention except for the technical follow up.

�0%Dh-9a_% g=d 5&/c+h QicI/ jW m_É%h .è><a_% k>G-_% >IcP_% ^>&Gih �0%Dh-9a_% §a mX_/9a &O%hc' 4/c/ j/_% mi3&/cÖ% l<6h_% ^_/ hd �n_É% YIc D-9a_%
Semi - automated bakery: A productive unit making various baked products where trained workers produce these products using the machines.
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Qia3- D-9_% QicI/ L>T- m3/ca_% 0%<6h_% n_+ b_E/ j/_% mia]_% jdh �0&NW&6a_&- §iha/_% 0&i>i<a n_+ mi_9%<_% l>&3/_%h §iha/_% l>%Dh §a mWh>Ia_% \iZ<_% mI6 nd �\iZ<_% mI6
�fO%hc'
Flour quota: It is the flour quota dispensed from the Ministry of Supply and Internal Trade to directorates of supply in the governorates. This quota is
provided to bread producing units in order to produce different kinds of bread.

�mahO<a_% Q_E_% §a l>%Dh_% &d<<6/ n/_% miciha/_% 0%>>[a_% n_O `hI6_% f/ME%h- §]ai mi_9%<_% l>&3/_%h §iha/_% l>%Dh mW>Pa- ><Ii <c/Ea �miciha/_% mZ&M-_%
The ration card: It refers to a document issued from the Ministry of Supply and Internal Trade that allows holdes to receive subsidized commodities as
defined by the Ministry.

�0*Gca §a §&EcÖ% fai[i &ah m->/h p&ah p%hd §a f- Mi6i &ah <%ha §a fih6i &ah mi6_% 0&cq&]_% `aGi o=_% khi6_% Mi6a_% jd �mqi-_%
The environment: The biosphere that includes all living creatures, materials and the surrounding air, water, soil and man-made facilities.

�mi>h< mXI- micPa_% 0&e3__ 0&c&i-_% m6&/+h mqi-_% 0&1h_ah 0&ch]a <I>- `aO 0%<6hh 0&M6a §a bK/ &a- &eI&I/9% `&3a nW bh[/ 0*Gca �jqi-_% <I>_% 0&M6a
Environment monitoring stations: Facilities including stations and working units in charge of monitoring the environmental components and
pollutants and provide periodical data to the concerned entities.

mia_O h' miW&[1 maiZ 0%= miPi-M >d%hN h' ^&aE' h' 0&c%hi6 h' 0&/&-c h' mi6 0&cq&] §a faK/ &a- Dia// mi_9%<_% h' mi_6&E_% g&ia_% h' L>Å% §a m6&Ea k' �miPi-M_% mia6a_%
�p%>Dh_% F_3a- mqi-_% §h~G D&e3 8%>/Z% n_O p&c- p%>Dh_% F_3a Fiq> §a >%>Z &d<i<6/- ><Iih mi_&a3 h' mi6&iE h'
Natural protectorate: Refers to any land area, coastal or internal water hosting living creatures, plants, animals, fish or natural phenomena having
cultural, scientific, tourist or aesthetic value. Such protectorates are defined by means of a Prime Minister decree upon a suggestion by the Environmental
Affairs Agency affiliated with the Cabinet.

l<&a__ p&[c >-]' \[6i &a- �m_IXca 0&ih&6 nW 0&X_9a_% R%hc' §a Rhc `] QKh- <%ha_% g=d `IW b/i 2i6- 0&X_9a_% §a mPW&c_% <%ha_% R&3>/E De3a §&]a hd �ma&a[_% >ih</ QcIa
�mihKP_% <%ha_%h <i<6_%h bhicah_Å%h \>h_%h ^i/EÄ-_% &d>ih</ l<&O+ b/i n/_% p&iGÅ% >1]' §ah �&ePicI/ l<&O+ b1 &e/3_&Pa b1 &d>ih</ l<&O+ <%>a_%
Waste recycling factory: It refers to a place equipped to restore the useful materials from waste through sorting the kinds of waste into separate
containers. The sorting process aimed to achieve optimal purity of the material intended to be recycled, in order to be re-manufactured. Examples of
materials recycled: plastic, paper, aluminum, iron and organic materials.

b/i n/6 &eciD9/h 0&X_9a_% g=e- L>Å% §a §iPa Di6 p`a- ^_=h �mqi-_% 2h_/- 7aE/  m[i>M- L>Å% nW 0&X_9a_% §a J_9/__ miE<cd m[i>M �0&X_9a__ n6I_% §W<_% QZ%ha
�miWh3_% g&ia_%h mMi6a_% m->/_% n_+ 0&X_9a_% §a 5>9/ n/_% `q%hE_% .>E/ Qca_ mMi6a_% mqi-_% §O ma<9/Ea_% L>Å% `DO b/ih �l>M9 >iS 7-I/h mi_hÅ% <%ha_% n_+ &e__6/
Land fills for solid waste: A waste disposal engineering method that does not pollute the environment. The process involves storing the waste into
certain area of the ground until they are decomposed and turned into primary safe materials. The land used for this purpose should be isolated from the
surrounding environment to prevent the leakage of the liquids that come out of the wastes into the soil and the ground water.

<hDi &a] �&e- \6_i  <Zh mi_9%< 0&a&a6 &e- \6_i <Z Y>T_% g=dh �m/Z~a_% ma&ZÜ_ lDe3a_% Y>T_% §a <<O f-h `[/Ea `9<a f_ nc-a §a pD3 h' `[/Ea nc-a hd �j6&iE \<cW
�mi6&iE_% f/3>< <i<6/ b/i pDc__ \<cX_% &d>Whi n/_% 0&a<9_% >%<[a_ &[Whh �`iDc_% &e3&/6i n/_% 0&a<9_% LP-- nc-a_%
Tourist hotel: It is an independent building or part of a building with an independent entrance. It includes a number of furnished rooms for temporary
accommodation. Bathrooms may, or may not be attached to the rooms. The hotel class is determined according to the services it offers. The building is
also provided with a number of services to meet guests' needs.

\W%>a_%h 0&a<9_% mW&]- l<hDa pDc_% ma&ZÖ l<Pa_% Y>T_% §a %<<O bK/ nc&-a_% g=dh �M[W §i>h< h' <6%h >h< §a §h]a jc-a `]h �m_[/Ea_% jc&-a_% §a mOha3a jd �mi6&iE mi>Z
�bh3c Fa9 h' Q->' \<&cW jW >W%h// n/_%
Tourist resort: It is defined as a set of one or two storey separate buildings including a number of rooms prepared for guest accommodation and
equipped with the type of services and facilities provided in four or five star hotels.

l<&iD m_&6 nW <PIa f-h �`&-[/E% m_&I f-h �Qq&K-_%h .q&[6_%h `&aP_%h pDc__ ^>/Ga `9<a_%h �<i3 QZha nW `[/Ea `9<a f_ nc-a §a pD3 h' `[/Ea nc-a hd �l<6%h_% ma3c_% \<cW
�nc<' <6- b&a6 §h<- Y>S � `]_ b&O b&a6h �L&6>ah b&a6 &e- `ZÅ% n_O Y>T_% §a ��� `] §' n_+ mW&KÖ&- �ma&P_% g&ia_% 0%>h<h Y>T_% Qia3- mc9&E g&ia f-h �mP->' §O \-%hM_% <<O
0&W&PEÖ%h \i>6_% §a mi&Zh_% `q&Eh >iWh/ bD_ih <i>-_% ma<9h b&PM__ m_&I <h3h bD_ih �m_&I_&- §hXi_/ mci-&]h n_9%< §hXi_/ f- Y>T_% §a ��� ��b�B��§O b&a6_% m6&Ea `[/ h �\-&M `]_
�mi_hÅ%
One star hotel: It is defined as an independent building or a part of a building with a separate entrance, located in a good site. The entrance would be
shared by guests, staff members and used for luggage and commodities purposes. It should have a reception hall and an elevator if the building exceeds 4
floors. All rooms and common toilets should be provided with hot water. In addition, every 25% of rooms must have a toilet and a bathroom. In addition, a
public bathroom should be available for every 5 rooms that are not equipped with one, with a minimum of 2 bathrooms in each floor. The area of the
bathroom must not be less than 2.52 m2. In addition, 25% of the rooms should be supplied with telephone and a telephone booth is located in the lobby.
Other facilities must be available such as restaurant, post services, fire fighting equipment and first aid.
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<<O <%D %=+ <PIa- <hDa nc-a_%h �`&-[/E% m_&I f-h �.q&[6_%h Qq&K-_%h `&aP_%h pDc__ ^>/Ga `9<a_%h <i3 QZha nW J&9 `9<a f_ nc-a §a pD3 h' `[/Ea nc-a hd �§i/a3c_% \<cW
<6- b&a6 §h<- Y>S � `]_ b&O b&a6h �L&6>ah �b<Z b&a6 h' FMTa� b&a6 &e- Y>T_% §a ��� §' n_+ mW&KÖ&- �ma&P_% g&ia_% 0%>h<h Y>T_% Qia3- mc9&E g&ia f-h �m1Ä1 §O \-%hM_%
�mW>S `]_ �b�B� <h<6 nW b&PM__ m_&I <h3h bD_ih �mW>S �� §O Y>T_% <<O `[/ h m_&I_&- §hXi_/ mci-&]h n_9%< §hXi_/ f- Y>T_% §a ��� ��b�B� §O b&a6_% m6&Ea `[/ h �\-&M `]_ �nc<'
�mi_hÅ% 0&W&PEÖ%h \i>6_% §a mi&Zh_% `q&Eh >iWh/ bD_i &a] <i>-_% ma<9 >Wh/ bD_ih
Two star hotel: It is an independent building or a part of a building with a separate entrance, located in a good site. The entrance is shared by guests, staff
members and used for luggage and commodities. It should have a reception hall and an elevator if the building exceeds three floors. All rooms must be
provided with hot water. In addition, every 50% of the rooms must have a bathroom (containing a small bath tub). For rooms that are not equipped with a
private bathroom, one public bathroom must be available to serve every 5 rooms with at least 2 in each floor. The area of the bathroom should not be less
than 3.3 m2. 75% of the rooms should be provided with a telephone. Also, a telephone booth should be located in the lobby. Other facilities such as
restaurant allocating an area of 1.5 m2 per room. Post services, fire fighting equipment and first aid should be available.

<<O <%D %=+ <PIa bD_ih mO&E �� ma<9 &e- bh[/ `&-[/E% m_&I f-h �Qq&K-_%h §i_a&P__ >9É%h .q&[6_%h pDc__ &ad<6' §Ä9<a f_ nc-a §a pD3 h' `[/Ea nc-a hd �bh3c 2Ä1 \<cW
� `]_ b&O b&a6h �L&6>ah �b<Z b&a6 h' FMTa� b&a6 &e- Y>T_% §a � �� �mc9&E_% g&ia_&- ma&P_% 0%>h<_%h jd &ePia3 l<hDa mW>S �� §O Y>T_% <<O `[i ' n_O §i>h< §O \-%hM_%
&iD]>a mXi]a &ePia3 Y>T_%h �mW>S `]- §hXi_/ <3hih �pDc_% &e_iTG/ nW b]6/i Y>T_% `]- mi_9%< n[iEhah hi<%>h �b� <h<6 jW b&a6_% m6&Eah �\-&M `]_ �nc<' <6- b&a6 §h<- Y>S
�� >%<a n_O &i>i/W&] ma<9h >&- <h3h bD_i &a] mW>S `]_ �b�B�� <h<6 nW b&PM__ m_&I >W%h/ bD_ih �b�� m3h<Da_%h �b�� l<>Xa_% mW>T_% m6&Eah mXi]a 0&I_% &Ki'h m_IXca 0%<6h- h'
`&3> g&ia 0%>h< >iWh/ bD_i &a] n]_%h �`iET_% ma<9h mi_hÅ% 0&W&PEÖ%h \i>6_% §a mi&Zh_% `q&Eh >iWh/h 0%>&iE_% >&N/c .E&ca §&]a <h3hh pDc_% p&O</E b&Nc <h3h bD_ih �mO&E
�ma&O 0&I &e- n/_% \-%hM_&- 0%<iEh
Three star hotel: It is an independent building or a part of a building that has two entrances, one for guests and luggage while the other for staff
members and commodities. It should include a 24 hour working reception desk. The hotel should be equipped with an elevator if the building exceeds
two floors. The number of rooms should be at least 30. All rooms and public toilets should be supplied with hot water. In addition, the area of the
bathroom is nearly 4m² and every 75% of the rooms should have a private bathroom (equipped with either a tub or foot shower). For rooms that do not
have private bathroom, one common 4 m² bathroom should be available to serve every 5 rooms provided that there would be at least two in each floor.
In addition, all rooms should be equipped with radio and music, telephone, and central or split air conditioners. Lobbies and public halls must be also air
conditioned. Areas of single and double rooms should be 10 m² and 12 m², respectively. Other facilities that should be available include a restaurant
allocating an area of 1.75 m² per room, a bar and 16 hours working coffee-shop. The hotel should provide guest paging system, parking area, fire
fighting equipment, first aid and laundry services. Floors with public halls should be provided with men and women toilets.

bD_i &a] �mO&E �� >%<a n_O ma<9_% &e- bh[/ `&-[/E% m_&I f-h �Qq&K-_%h §i_a&P__ >9É%h .q&[6_%h pDc__ &ad<6' §Ä9<a f-h �%<3 <i3 QZha- `[/Ea nc-a hd �bh3c mP->' \<cW
�ma&P_% g&ia_% 0%>h<h Y>T_% Qia3 nW mc9&E_% g&ia_% >W%h/ bD_i &a] §i[-&M §O nc-a_% <%D %=+ ma<9__ >9)h pDc__ <PIa >W%h/ ò&Ki' bD_ih L%>SÅ% l<<P/a m_&I §a >1]' >W%h/
`&I/Ä_ 0&chXi_/ Y>T_% Qia3- <3hi &a] �pDc_% &eiW b]6/i hi<%>h mi_9%< n[iEha &e- Y>T_% Qia3h �b�B� <h<6 jW b&a6_% m6&Eah �FMTah F]h_ m_a&] 0&a&a6 &e- Y>T_% Qia3h
�b�� §O l<>Xa_% mW>T_% m6&Ea `[/ h mW>S �� §O Y>T_% <<O `[/ h �Y>T_% Qia3- §h_a §hiDXi_/ <3hih &iD]>a Yi]a nc-a_%h F]&X_% ma<9 >W%h/ bD_i &a] �j3>&9_%h j_9%<_%
`%<-/E%h <i>- ma<9h >&- <h3h bD_i &a] �mW>S `]_ �b�§O `[/  m6&Ea- b&PM m_&I >W%h/ bD_i &a] �0&I &e- j/_% \-%hM_% jW �0%<iEh `&3>� g&ia 0%>h< <3hih �b�� §O m3h<Da_%h
`&3>� mZÄ6 0&ch_&Ih 0%>&iE_% >&N/c .E&ca §&]a <h3h bD_i &a] �pDc_% p&O</E J&9 b&Nch Y>T_% Qia3- l>iTI m3Ä1h mO&E�� ma<9 &i>i/W&]h �mO&E�� mW>T_% ma<9h m_aO
�\i>6_% §a mi&Zh_% `q&CEh >W%h/ .3i &a] �n]h `iES ma<9 ^_=]h m_3&O mi-M ma<9h §i_a&P__ m6%>/E%h b&PM m_&I >W%h/ bD_i &a] &i%<e_% Qi-_ 0Ä6ah �0%<iEh

Four star hotel: It is an independent building located in a very good site that should have two entrances, one for serving guests and luggage while the
other for staff members and commodities.The hotel should offer 24 hour reception desk service. The hotel includes multi purpose halls, and two elevators
for guests and services purposes if the building consists of more than two floors. The minimum number of rooms should be 50, all equipped with deluxe
4.5 m² bathrooms including bath tub. All rooms and public toilets must be supplied with hot water. In addition, rooms should be connected with guest
controlled radio and internal music, telephone allowing internal and external calls and colored television. Fax services should be also available.
Additionally, 4 star classification requires central air conditioning of the building. The areas of single and double rooms are at least 12 m² and 16 m²
respectively. Floors with halls should be provided with men and women toilets. Other facilities required under this classification include a restaurant
allocating an area of 2 m² per room, bar, post and currency exchange service, 24 hour room services, 16 hour service coffee-shop, mini bar in all rooms,
guest paging system, parking area, hair dressers for men and women and gift shops. In addition, the hotel should include a restaurant, lounge for staff
breaks, emergency medical services, laundry and fire fighting system.

>1]' f-h mO&E��>%<a n_O ma<9_% &e- bh[/ `&-[/E% m_&I f-h �Qq&K-_%h §i_a&P__ 2_&1_%h .q&[6__ nc&1_%h pDc__ &d<6' `9%<a m1Ä1 f_ D&/aa QZha nW `[/Ea nc-a hd �bh3c mEa9 \<cW
bD%h_- lDe3ah FM&Ta &e- Y>T_% Qia3- F]h_ m_a&] 0&a&a6h ma&P_% g&ia_% 0%>h<h Y>T_% Qia3- mc9&E_% g&ia_%h �ma<9__ o>9'h pDc__ m_[/Ea <O&Ia f-h �L%>SÅ% l<<P/a m_&I §a
§hXi_/h `iDc_% &e_iTG/ nW b]6/i mi_9%< mO%=+h hi<%>h §h_a §hiDXi_/ &e- Y>T_% Qia3h �b� <h<6 jW b&a6_% m6&Eah �:_+���� miq&->e] mZÄ6 mci]&ah h-a&G_%h MhX_%h §h-&I_&] `ia3/_%
g&ia 0%>h< <3h/h �b�� m3h<Da_%h �b�� §O `[/  l<>Xa_% mW>T_% m6&Eah mW>S �� §O Y>T_% <<O `[i h &iD]>a Yi]a nc-a_%h F]&X_% ma<9h n3>&9_%h n_9%<_% `&I/Ä_ Y>T_% Qia3ma<9 mO&E�� &i>/iW&]h mO&E�� Y>S ma<9h m_aO `%<-/E%h <i>- ma<9h >&- <h3h bD_i &a] �mW>S `]_ �b� §O `[/  m6&Ea- b&PM m_&I <h3h bD_ih �ma&O 0&I &e- n/_% \-%hM__ ma&O
`q&Eh >W%h/ .3i &a] �§i_a&P__ m6%>/E%h b&PM mO&Zh 0Ä3a_%h ./]_%h &i%<e__ 0Ä6ah �`&3>h 0%<iE� mZÄ6 0&ch_&I ^_=]h �pDc_% p&O</E J&9 b&Nch mW>S `]- l>iTI m3Ä1h
�>&i/_% R&M[c% <cO ò&iq&[_/ `aPi nq&->e] <_ha >W%h/ bD_i &a] �mcia1_% p&iGÅ% NX6_ m6XIa_% §q%D9_% b&Nc >W%h/ bD_i &a] �n]_%h `iET_% ma<9h m_3&O mi-M ma<9h \i>6_% §a mi&Zh_%

Five star hotel: It is as an independent building situated in a prime location that should have three entrances to serve guests, luggage, staff members
and commodities. The hotel should offer a 24 hour reception hall service in addition to several multi-purpose halls. As for elevators, separate elevators for
guests and services are available. The minimum number of rooms should be 50 all equipped with 5 m² deluxe bathrooms including fixed bath tub. Toiletry
supplies such as soap, towels, shampoo and electric shaver should be available in bathrooms. All rooms should be provided with guest operated colored
television, radio, mini bar, telephone for internal and external calls and fax services. According to specifications, single and double room area should be
14 m² and 16 m² respectively, in addition hot water is supplied in all rooms and public toilets. Floors with public halls should be provided with public
toilets. 5 star classification also requires a restaurant allocating an area of 3m2 per room. Other facilities should include bar, post and currency exchanges
services, 24 hours room services, coffee shop, mini bar in each room, guest paging system, hair dressers for men and women, gift shops, books and
magazines store. The overall building should be centrally airconditioned. It should also include restaurant, and lounge for staff breaks, fire fighting system,
medical emergency services, laundry, and automatic power generator.
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%=e_h� mcE_% >%<a n_O l>a §a >1]' &ei_O R>D/ n/_% 0ÄI&6_% .&E/6% >%>]/ §h<- mai</Ea h' m/Z~a miO%>D 0ÄI&6- ÄPW mOh>Da_% 0&6&Ea_% jd �mOh>Da_% nK%>Å% m6&Ea
\q%<6 m6&Ea ^_=]h �miXiI_% lh>P_% §a .I[_%h §M[_% m6&Ea &ei_+ &W&Kah �Hi>6/_% biE>- m6&Ea %ä<P-/Ea mih/G_% 0ÄI&6_% m6&Ea F&E' n_O mOh>Da_% 0&6&Ea_% 0><Z
��me]&X_%
Area of cultivated land: The actual cultivated areas by either temporary or permanent crops. However, the number of cultivation cycles during a year
is not counted (therefore cultivated areas estimation was based on winter crops excluding clover but cotton, sugar cane as well as orchards are

�me]&X_% \q%<6h miXiI_%h mih/G_% 0ÄI&6_% Y_/9a- mOh>Da_% jK%>Å% m6&Ea jd �mi_hI6a_% m6&Ea_%
Cropped area: Land areas cultivated with winter and summer crops as well as fruits orchards.

�mOh>Da_% jK%>Å% m6&Ea j_&a3+ n_O mi_hI6a_% m6&Ea_% maEZ `I&6 hd �mOh>Da_% jK%>Ç_ Yi1]/_% `a&Pa
Cultivated land condensation factor: It is the ratio of cropped area to total cultivated area.

<<O `[i h mi-E&6a >/&W<h `[/Ea jW%>T3 §&i] &e_h �0&a<9 h' &i_ih6/ h' &i3%>9/E% h' &iO&cI &M&Gc §&] p%hE Rhc k' §a jO&cI M&Gc fiW b/i o=_% §&]a_% jd �miO&cI_% l(Gca_%
�j6I Y>Ih g&ia 0&M6a h' p&->e] <i_h/ 0&M6a h' §D&9a h' l>%<Ü_ &c&]a � QcIa_% >-&cO n_+ mW&KÖ&- � §&]a_% FXc jW l(Gca_% bK/ <Zh �`&aO l>GO §O &e_&aO
Industrial firm: A place where any kind of industrial activity, such as manufacturing, extraction, transformation or services is pursued. According to the
definition, the firm should maintain an independent geographic location, accounting books and number of workers that is not less than 10 persons. In
addition, it should include wards, administration office, storehouses, power generation plants, or water and sanitation stations.

�`&aO l>GO §O &eC_&aO <<O `[ih �ma<9/Ea_% &i3h_hc]/_% n_O Fi_h Qc&I_% l>&ea n_O &eiW 4/ca_% <a/Pih jW>6 M&Gc fiW b/i o=_% §&]a_% jd �miW>6_% mG>h_%
Handicraft workshop: A place where a handicraft activity is pursued, and the production process depends on the workers skills rather than technology.
According to the definition, number of workers are less than 10 persons.

��� §hc&[_% &ea]6ih `&3a_% %=d jW mi3&/cÖ% 0&a<9_% bi<[/- bh[/h miW>6_% 0&3/ca_% QicI/ `&3a jW `aP/h p&KOÅ% §a mOha3a §a §h]// 0&iPa3 nd �j3&/cÖ% §h&P/_% 0&iPa3
����� mcE_
Productive cooperation associations: Associations comprising a group of members operating in manufacturing handicraft products and offering
productive services related to this field. The said associations are governed by Law number 110 of 1975.

l<i<3_% mic%>aP_% §<a_% � 0&NW&6a_%� mX_/9a_% 0&e3__ &i>%<+ mP-&/_%h k>hea3 h' p%>Dh F_3a h' NW&6a >%>Z p%hE �p&Gc+ >%>Z &e_ ><&I_% miO&cI_% \M&ca_% Qia3 �miO&cI_% \M&ca_%
��mI&9 l>%<+ F_3a �>&a1/EÄ_ ma&P_% mqie_% �
Industrial zones: All industrial zones for which a decision is issued by the Governor or Council of Ministers or the President. Administratively, zones are
affiliated to one of the following: governorates - new urban communities - General Authority For Investment - a private board of directors.

Phone line: A line connected to an exchange and assigned a certain number.

�&ciPa &aZ> `a6ih �`%>/cE- `I/a M9 hd �§hXi_/_% M9

�mqie_% &eaì<[à/ n/_% mi_&a_%h mi<i>-_% 0&a<9_% mW&] oì<~ih <i>-__ miah[_% mqie_% fqGc/ o=_% ./]a_% �jah]6_% <i>-_% ./]a
Governmental post office: An office sat up by the National Post Authority providing all post and financial services.

�§&]E_% <<O n_O &ahE[a l>&cÜ_ m]_e/Ea_% miq&->e]_% mZ&M_% m_a3 `1ai hd �l>&cÜ_ m]_e/Ea_% p&->e]_% §a <>X_% .iIc

Per capita share of consumed electricity for lighting: It constitutes the total electricity consumed for lighting divided by number of persons.

>/a_&- ><[/h miq&a_% o>&3a_% n_+ &eW>I `-Z &e/3_&Pah >&MaÅ% n_+ mW&KÖ&- �m_q&E_% 0&X_9a_% mia] .&Pi/E% n_O j6I_% Y>I_% 0&M6ah 0&]-G l><Z nd �j6I_% Y>I_% mZ&M
�mcE �.P]a_%

Sanitary drainage capacity: The capacity of sanitary drainage networks and stations to absorb and treat liquid wastes and rains before disposal into
waterways. It is measured by cubic meter / year.

�k>&-]_%h \>M__ ma&P_% mqie_% Q-//h �mi>hea3_% rc%hah mEiq>_% §<a_%h 0&NW&6a_% bI%hO §i- M->/h �YI/ca_% nW l>iD3 &e_IXi m3h<Da \>M nd �mPi>E_% \>M_%

High ways: The two way roads separated in the middle by a concrete slab. They link capitals of different governorates with the main cities and ports.
Administratively, they are affiliated to the General Authority for Roads and Bridges.

�k>&-]_%h \>M__ ma&P_% mqie_% Q-// jdh �mi>hea3_% rc%hah mEiq>_% §<a_%h 0&NW&6a_% bI%hO M->/h �YI/ca_% nW l>iD3 &e_IXi  m3h<Da \>M nd �mEiq>_% \>M_%

Main roads: Two way roads not separated in the middle. They connect capitals of different governorates with the main cities and ports. Administratively,
they are affiliated to the General Authority for Roads and Bridges.

�&ei_O N&X6_%h &e/c&iI `&aO'h &eq&Gc+ n_O Y%>GÖ%h `iha/_% 2i6 §a &eP-//h �mih>Z F_&3a C §<a F_&3a C 0&NW&6a� mi_6a_% l>%<Ö% 0%<6h M->/ \>M nd �miai_ZÖ% \>M_%

Regional roads: Roads connecting local administrative units (governorates - cities councils - village councils). They are under supervision of local
administrative units in terms of finance, construction and maintenance.

�mi_dÅ% f/XI §a mc&OÖ% g=d >iT/ h p&c-_% `&a]/E Y&ZhÅ% l>%Dh §a >iaP/ mc&O+ n_O p&c-_&- §iaq&[_% `I6i <Zh mOha3a h' <>W g~&c-- bh[i o=_% <3Ea_% hd �j_dÅ% <3Ea_%

Community mosques: It is a community mosque which is built and funded by individuals or a group of people; however, it receives construction
assistance from the Ministry of Endowment to complete construction. Such assistance does not change its status as a community mosque.

^_= >iTi  h �f- mPa3_% m-M9 p%<(- l(W&]a_&- .iM9 Yi_]/ b/i h' f- >q&PG_% jai[ah <3Ea_% `&aP_ Y&ZhÅ% l>%Dh §a k>eG U_-a Y>I b/i j_d' <3Ea hd �§&Pa_% j_dÅ% <3Ea_%
�mi_dÅ% f/XI §a

The aided community mosque: It is a community mosque where financial support is offered to workers, preachers of the mosque or orators of Friday
congregational service from the Ministry of Endowment; however, it is still classified as a community mosque.
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oh/Ea_% �<Äia_% <cO QZh/a_% >aP_% MEh/a �jdh mi>G-_% miac/__ mEiq> <&P-' m1Ä1 jCW 0%D&3cÖ% §a §èh]/i &ä-]>a %>°G~a mi>G-_% miac/_% `i_< >-/Pi : mi>G-_% miac/_% `i_<
�m1Ä1_% <&P-Ç_ MiE- MEh/a] mi>G-_% miac/_% `i_< .E6àih ��j_&a3Ö% j°_6a_% 4/&c_% §a <>X_% .iIc MEh/a� mGiPa_% oh/Eah �jai_P/_%
Human Development Index (HDI): HDI is a composite index which comprises three key dimensions of human development: average life expectancy at
birth, educational attainment, and decent standard of living (average per capita share of GDP). The three HDI dimension index is calculated as a simple
mean of the three dimensions.

�mi/6/_% mic-_%h �0&EE~a_% jdh miEW&c/__ lDi]> �� n_O <&a/O&- �miEW&c/__ micMh_% l><[_% n_O jqD3_%h j_]_% <&I/Z% `a%hO >i1(/ >°G~a_% Fi[i �ja_&P_% miEW&c/_% >°G~a
�\%hEÅ% b36h �j3h_hc]/_% <%<P/E%h �mi_&a_% \%hEÅ% >ihM/h �`aP_% \hE lp&X]h �0&3/ca_% \%hE' lp&X]h �.i></_%h j_&P_% bi_P/_%h �jE&EÅ% bi_P/_%h m6I_%h �j_]_% <&I/Z% >%>[/E%h
�mM[c ��� §a mai[_% .%>/Z% m_&6 jCW F]P_%h �<i3 jEW&c/ QKh n_O ^_= å`< M&[c ��� §a mai[_% 0->/Z% %=+ 2i6- �M&[c �� � �� §i- >°G~a_% maiZ 8h%>//h �>&]/-%h �`&aOÅ% >ihM/h
Global Competitiveness Index: It measures the effect of macro and micro economic factors on national competitiveness capability. It is based on 12
pillars for competitiveness: institutions, basic infrastructure, stability of macro and micro economy, health and basic education, higher education and
training, efficiency of the market, efficiency of labor market, development of financial markets, technological readiness, scope of markets, development of
business, and innovation. The index value ranges between (1-7) points, where closer to 7 points mean good competitive level, while closer to 1 point
means the opposite.

�jE&iE_%h jO&a/3%h k<&I/Z% .c&3_% �jdh ma_hP__ >I&cO m1Ä1 jCW 0%>iiT/_% F&iZh bii[/ n_O >°G~a_% %=d `aPi �ma_hP_% >°G~a

Globalization Index: This index assesses and measures changes in countries based on three dimensions of globalization: economic globalization, social
globalization and political globalization.
Percentile �jciqa_% f-i/>/_ MiE-_% MEh/a_% F&E' n_O `h<__ m-Ec_&- >°G~a_% .&E6 b/ih �`&aOÅ% mMGc' mE>&aa m_heE_ &ò[Wh `h<_% ./>i >°G~a hd �`&aOÅ% mMGc' mE>&aa >°G~a
�§i>a1/Ea_% mi&a6 �§&a/q% n_O `hI6_% �mi]_a_% `i3E/ �p&->e]_% n_O `hI6_% �p&c-_% Ji9%>/ 5%>9/E% �k>&3/_% M&Gc_% p<- �ndh mi_&/_% mPE/_% 0&3a_% §a ú`] jCW � Rankings
�k>&3/_% M&Gc_% miXI/ �<h[P_% =iXc/ �<h<6_% §i- l>&3/_% �.q%>K_% QW<

Doing Business Index: It ranks economies depending on their ease of doing business. The index is measured based on averaging countries percentile
ranking on 9 topics: starting a business, dealing with construction permits, access to electricity, property registration, access to credit, investors protection,
tax payment, across borders trade, contracts enforcement and insolvency resolving.

>&MÖ% >°G~a �jd miO>W 0%>°G~a m1Ä1 §a >°G~a_% §èh]/ih �mX_/9a_% `h<_% jCW m6&iE_% R&MZ miac/ n_O `aP/ j/_% `a%hP_% F&iZ n_+ >°G~a_% Y<ei �>XE_%h m6&iE_% miEW&c/ >°G~a
<O%h[_%h 0&E&iE_% �jd miE&EÅ% Dq&]>_% §a <<O n_O miO>X_% 0%>°G~a_% ^_/ <a/P/h �miW&[1_%h mi>G-_%h miPi-M_% <>%ha_% >°G~ah �mi/6/_% mic-_%h `&aOÅ% mqi- >°G~ah �m6&iE__ jaiNc/_%
>&PEÅ%h �mi6&iE_% mi/6/_% mic-_%h �k>-_% `[c__ mi/6/_% mic-_%h �kh3_% `[c__ miE&EÅ% `]&ie_%h �m6&iE_%h >XE_% 0%p%>3+h �mW&Nc_%h m6I_%h �maÄE_%h §aÅ%h �miqi-_% maNcÅ%h �ma&P_%
�`KW' p%<' n_O ^_= è`< >G~a_% maiZ 0<%D &a_]h M&[c �� � �� §i- >G~a_% maiZ 8h%>// �miW&[1_%h miPi-M_% <>%ha_%h �micMh_% m6&iE_% bheXah �mi>G-_% <>%ha_%h �mEW&ca_% mi6&iE_%
Travel and Tourism Competitiveness Index: It intends to measure drivers factors for developing tourism sector in various countries. It is composed of
three sub-indices as follows: 1- tourism regulatory framework, 2- business climate and infrastructure,3- Human, cultural and natural resources. Such subindices are based on a number of pillars 1. Policy rules and regulations, 2. Environmental sustainability, 3. Safety and security, 4. Health and hygiene, 5.
Prioritization of Travel & Tourism, 6. Air transport infrastructure, 7. Ground transport infrastructure, 8. Tourism infrastructure, 9. ICT infrastructure, 10. Price
competitiveness in the T&T industry, 11. Human resources, 12. Affinity for Travel & Tourism, 13. Natural resources, 14. Cultural resources .The index is
calculated on a 1-7 points scale. As the index value increases it means a better performance.

>ihM/h 26-__ mMGc(- b&i[_% n_+ ��� mM[c_% >iG/h mi-c3Å% 0&]>G_% l&]&6a n_+ ��� mM[c_% >iGà/ 2i6 �M&[c �� � �� §i- >°G~a_% maiZ 8h%>// �>&]/-% n_O 0&]>G_% l><Z >°G~a
�l<i<3 0&3/ca
Capacity for Innovation Index: It is a 1-7 point scale index where point (1) refers to foreign companies management simulation, while point 7 refers to
doing research and development activities for new products.

�<h<6_% >-O Q_E__ >6_% \W</_% `ieE/ n_O `aP/ j/_% 0&a<9_%h 0&E&iE_%h `a%hP_% Fi[i &a] �>&a1/E%h mi_h<_% l>&3/_% n_O `h<_% 8&/Xc% o<a F&i[_ >°G~a �k>&3/_% §i]a/_% >°G~a
M&[c ���h �mi>&3/ l><Z å`ZÅ%� mM[c ��� §i- >°G~a_% maiZ 8h%>//h �`&aOÅ% mqi- �0&I/%h `[c__ mi/6/_% mic-_% �<h<6_% l>%<+ �\%hEÅ% n_+ =&Xc_% �miO>W 0%>°G~a � §a >°G~a_% §èh]/ih
��l><Z >1]Å%�

Trade Enabling Index: It measures countries access to international trade and investment as well as other factors such as policies and services to
facilitate the free flow of goods over borders. The index is composed of 4 sub-indices: accession to markets, borders management, transportation,
communication basic infrastructure and business environment. The index ranges between (1-7) points where 1 point represents the least efficient in trade,
while 7 points represent the most efficient.

kì<~i bi_P/_% §' n_+ ��� mM[c_% >iG/h �mi<&I/Z% miEW&c/_% 0&-_M/a_ bi_P/_% mi-_/ b<O n_+ ��� mM[c_% >iG/ 2i6 �M&[c �� � �� §i- >°G~a_% maiZ 8h%>// �jai_P/_% b&Nc_% l<h3 >°G~a
�mi<&I/Z% miEW&c/_% 0&-_M/a_ mi-_/ nIZ' n_+
Quality of the Educational System Index: Its value ranges between (1-7) points, where 1 point refers to inadequacy of educational system to fulfill
economic competitiveness requirments; whereas 7 points refer to the fulfillment of economic competitiveness requirements.

mW&1] n_+ ��� mM[c_% >iG/h 0&]>G_% `-Z §a ma<[a_% §iXNha__ .i></_% mMGc' m_Z n_+ ��� mM[c_% >iG/ 2i6 �M&[c �� � �� §i- >°G~a_% maiZ 8h%>// �§iXNha_% .i></ mMGc' >°G~a
�0&]>G_% `-Z §a ma<[a_% §iXNha__ .i></_% mMGc'
Extent of Staff Training Index: Its value ranges between (1 -7) points, where (1) point refers to few training activities offered by corporates to staff
whereas 7 points refer to the intensive training activities to staff.

Q_E_% >iWh/ jCW mi_&O lp&X]� M&[c �h �&W%>E+ >1]Å%� l<6%h mM[c §i- >°G~a_% maiZ 8h%>//h �m_h<_% jCW jah]6_% \&XcÖ% l<&G> o<a >°G~a_% båi[ài �jah]6_% \&XcÖ% jCW Y%>EÖ% >°G~a
��0&a<9_%h mi>h>K_%
Wastefulness of Government Spending Index: It measures extent of government rationalization in spending. The index value ranges between (1-7)
points, where (1) point refers to high spending, and 7 points refer to high efficiency in providing necessary goods and services.

��m[1 >1]Å%� M&[c �h �m[1 `ZÅ%� mM[c §i- >°G~a_% maiZ 8h%>//h �§iiE&iE__ miZÄ9Å% >ii&Pa_% jCW >hea3_% m[1 oh/Ea >°G~a_% båi[ài �§iiE&iE_% jCW >hea3_% m[1 >°G~a
Public Trust in Politicians Index: The index assesses public's trust in politicians' ethical criteria and its value ranges between (1-7) points, where 1 point
represents the least trust and 7 points represent the maximum trust.
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s(?(pl??S2b(kpl0)<2f(plbdSb(!mgpHltA3)[lfL2Id<392)hSld62e2)lRAZ(A¤Jd§dA¤Jdb(§k`2lkpbk?mFZplP(A^dl?b(pb)9A¤Jdb(Il^l ͗plP(A^dl?b(A¤Jd
3)t[b(ab2pdl^bPlH0PHk2d`IltAb(A¤Jdb(pdl]1)H9e2?]kP)^fA[L§l0\lfL2c`pdl];k(A22kplf?db(3)lA9b(plH)lHb(pZ)^4b(plH)lHb(p`A)Jdb(mdk`9b(
e2 P)^fE §l03S]k(@.knkPbHe)Qfif*qbRpbk?b(e)Qf\lfL2e2P)^f§Rc^23f)`(@/Z!A¤Jdb(pdl^b)^Zkab@kpdQf(§dU(kf*pS0Ack?b(\lfL20A¤Jdb(ek^lk
il?be)Qfif*qbRe)Qfb(\lfL2e2P)^f§l03S]k(@.kp0lSdplP(A^dl?il?be)Qfif*qbRi[lfL2e2P)^fE §l03S]k(@.kPb2<de)Qfif*qbRi[lfL2
pbd)`plP(A^dl?
'HPRFUDF\,QGH[Measures state of democracy in 167 countries. It comprises 60 sub-indices under five categories: electoral process and pluralism;
civil liberties; the functioning of government; political participation; and political culture. Each categorie ranges between (0-10) points scale. The main
indicator value is calculated as a simple mean for the 5 categories. According to the index, countries are classified into 4 regimes as per the index
value. In case the value of the index is below 4 points, countries are classified authoritarian, while countries falling in the range of 4-5.9 points are
classified hybrid regimes, however countries in the range of 6-7.9 points are categorized as flawed democracies. If the countries are in the range of
(8-10) points then they are classified as fully democratic rgimes.

m2b(plfkf)^b(AP(o?k6mgk!cd(kRo?RqbRs)f0ck?b(1l2A2e2lkpbk?b)0eR(ct)HkmFZA)0<(k3)dkbSdb(_Z?2b)h0;kdHdb(plA9b(p6A?A¤Jdb(Il^l!pZ)9Lb(plA9A¤Jd
A[L§l0A¤Jdb(pdl];k(A22kAJfb(krk29db(qbRpl?)L2](PkWN?k6kr?dk)gAJfkA)0<(plPW2qbR§ll[9Lb(oA?]qbRmH)lHAl4+2?k6kr?dkeR(ct)HkcdRe`92
pZ)9LbbpltG6plA9?k6kqbRab@c?pP^f§l0A¤Jdb(pdl]39k(A2(@.kpZ)9Lbbpd)2plA9?k6kqbRab@c?pP^fA[L§l0A¤Jdb(pdl]39k(A2(@/ZpP^f
pZ)9Lb(plA9e(?Sf(qbRab@c?pP^f§l0A¤Jdb(pdl]39k(A2(@.k
)UHHGRPRIWKH3UHVVThe index measures the freedom given to flow of information and news in mass media. Countries rank is based on a number of
factors; legal environment for the media, political pressures that influence reporting, and economic factors that affect access to information. The value of
the index ranges between (0-100) points. Countries falling in the range (0-30) points are completely free; (31-60) points are partly free and (61-100) points
are not free.

\2)hb(k3fA2f(!mgkp[b2<db(cL(k2b(ct)Hke(?<2H)03)dkbSdb(_Z?2kck(?2plA9p6A?kp9)2db(plf^2b(3)f)`d(AZk2r?dA¤Jdb(Il^l!3fA2f(p`0JqbRplA9b(A¤Jd
?kl]?k6kr?dkp`0Jb(qbRck<?bbpl292b(plf0b(3)]kSdkpl?)L2](3)]kSdb(!mgkplH)H*3)fk`dc<§dab@kplLfb(ct)HAb(c4dcL(k2bb3)d?<§did?^l)dkckd9db(
qbRab@c?pP^fA[L§l0A¤Jdb(pdl]3S]k(@/ZpP^fA[L§l0A¤Jdb(pdl];k(A22k§ld?<2Hdb(_k^9b3)`)h2f(?k6kr?d(Al<*kp`0Jb(qbR;)2db(§kdNdb(qbR
p`0Jb(qbRplA9b(e(?Sf(qbRab@c?pP^f§l03S]k(@.kp`0Jb(qbRpltG6plA9?k6kqbRab@c?pP^f§l0A¤Jdb(pdl]3S]k(@.kp`0Jb(qbRpd)2plA9?k6k
)UHHGRPRQWKH1HW,QGH[The index measures the available technologies and freedom of information flow and circulation using all means of
communications: Internet, mobile and its communication services such as text messages. The index is comprised of 3 basic components: economic
impediments, basic infrastructure impediments to access internet and constraints on available internet contents, and finally, violations of users' rights. The
index value ranges between (61-100) points. If the index ranges between (0-30) points this imply full freedom; (31-60) points imply partial freedom, and
(61-100) points imply lack of freedom.

;k(A223)dkbSdb(ab2bckLkb(pbkhHr?dkpldk`9b(:t(kbb(k3)H)lHb(mFZ3(AllW2b)0p^bS2db(3)dkbSdb(AJfmFZplZ)[Jb(_^92r?dA¤Jdb(Il^l!3)H)lHb(TfLplZ)[JA¤Jd
§dA¤J
¤ db(pdl]30A2]()db`kpldk`9b(:t(kbb(k3)H)lHb(§R3)dkbSdb(qbRckL9b(pbkhHqbRab@c?P)^f§dA¤¤Jdb(pdl]30A2]()db`if.5l9P)^f§l0A¤J
¤ db(pdl]
pldk`9b(:t(kbb(k3)H)lHb(§R3)dkbSdb(qbRckL9b(p0kSLqbRab@c?o?9(kpP^f
7UDQVSDUHQF\RI*RYHUQPHQW3ROLF\0DNLQJThe index measures fulfillment of transparency in access to information relevant to changes in policies,
government regulations, and easy access to such information. The Index value ranges between (1-7 ) points, the closer the index is to 7 the easier the
access to information on policies and government regulations, while if the index's value is closer to 1 point, access to information is difficult.

plb)SZr?dell^2qb.pZ)N)0)hlbR\AS2b(plf)`d.k_t)4kb(ab20o?A(kb(3)f)l0b(plbkdJr?dkpbk?b(pfG(kd§Rpd)g_t)4kAZk2r?del^lA¤Jdkg!3)fG(kdb(plZ)[JA¤Jd
A¤Jdb(pdl];k(A22kpbk?bbpd)Sb(pfG(kdb)0p^bS2db(A(A^b(@)<2(3)lbdRmFZp`A)JdbbAlg)d6b(e)d*p9)2db(MA[b(k3)0)H9b(pS6(Adb)lbSb(3)HHdb(kplSlAJ2b(3)tlhb(p0)]A
3S]k(@.kpbk?bbpd)Sb(pfG(kdb)0_bS22(?6pbltN3)dkbSdAJfk*3)dkbSdpl*AJf0pbk?b(e)l]e?RqbRab@c?pP^fA[L§l0A¤Jdb(pdl]3S]k(@/ZpP^fA[L§l0
qbRab@c?§l03S]k(@.k3)dkbSdb(OS0AJf0pbk?b(e)l]qbRab@c?pP^f§l0i2dl]3S]k(@.kpbltN3)dkbSdAJf0pbk?b(e)l]qbRab@c?pP^f§l0
pbd)J3)dkbSdAJf0pbk?b(e)l]qbRab@c?pP^f§l03S]k(@.kp[l4`3)dkbSdAJf0pbk?b(e)l]
7KH2SHQ%XGJHW,QGH[The index assesses accessibility to 8 key documents on State budget, accessibility and comprehensiveness of critical budget
information, effectiveness of oversight agencies, auditing authorities, and the opportunities given to public to take part in budget decision making. The
Index's value ranges between (0-100) points. ( 0-20) points refer to states non-adherence to information access or gives meager access to information of
the State budget; (21-40) points refer to poor access to some pieces of information on budget, (41-60) points indicate access to some information on the
budget by the state, whereas (61-80 ) points refer that the state gives access to a considerable budget information to this effect, (81-100) points refer that
the state gives access to a comprehensive budget information.

e?^lbclb?b(edL?]kcdSb(_kHk§l`d2b(kpl0)6f(p9Lb(?)S0*qZp^^9db(3(G)6f(qZc6Ab(ko*Adb(§l0_A(k[b(I)l^bnA)02<(1`Adclb? ͗§lHf6b(§l0_A(k[b(clb?
o(Adb(kc6Ab(§l0_A(k[b(U)H2(qfSlclb?b(pdl]U)[2A(o(k)Hdb(qb.okR?b(kpd)Sb(pH)lHb(clb92mZifd?)[2Hl)l0lA62)H)H*

*HQGHU'LIIHUHQFH,QGH[It is a composite index to measure differences between women and men as per the attained achievements in reproductive
health, empowerment and labor market. The index was designed to be a tool for analyzing public policies and a call for equality. The wide difference in
scale value means evident difference between men and women.
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:RPHQ V(FRQRPLF2SSRUWXQLW\,QGH[It is a dynamic index which is constructed on 29 sub-indices using a quantitative and qualitative approach in
assessment the features environment of working women and business women in 128 countries. The index value ranges between (0-100) points, where
(100) points represent most favourable economic/ business environment, and (0) point represents the lowest.



